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OMAM Names Trevedi Tewari Head of Institutional, United Kingdom and Ireland
Industry Veteran Joins OMAM’s Global Distribution Team
London — May 26, 2015 — OM Asset Management plc (NYSE: OMAM) today announced the appointment of Trevedi Tewari
as Head of Institutional, United Kingdom and Ireland, effective June 1, 2015. With 18 years of experience in the financial
services industry, Tewari brings broad expertise to OMAM’s Global Distribution team, which provides comprehensive sales,
marketing and client relationship support to enhance the distribution capabilities of the firm’s Affiliates. Tewari will report to
Olivier Lebleu, Head of International Business for OMAM.
Prior to joining OMAM, Tewari was a Director in Consultant Relations at Scottish Widows Investment Partnership (now part of
Aberdeen Asset Management), performing a relationship management and sales role on the firm’s institutional team. He
holds a Bachelor of Science degree, with honors, in Management Studies from Brunel University in London.
“We are pleased that Trevedi is joining OMAM and helping to round out our institutional coverage team in Europe. His
experience with both consultants and institutions in the United Kingdom and Irish markets complements our Affiliates’
existing coverage, and further strengthens an already deep bench of knowledgeable professionals on our team,” said Linda T.
Gibson, Executive Vice President and OMAM’s Head of Global Distribution.
OMAM’s Global Distribution team enhances the institutional distribution capabilities housed within each Affiliate, providing
shared resources for specialized markets including sub‐advisory in North America and institutional clients internationally.
About OMAM
OMAM is a global, multi‐boutique asset management company with $224.0 billion of assets under management as of
March 31, 2015. Its diverse Affiliates offer leading, alpha generating investment products to investors around the world.
OMAM’s partnership approach, which includes equity ownership at the Affiliate level and a profit sharing relationship
between OMAM and its Affiliates, aligns the interests of the Company and its Affiliates to work collaboratively in accelerating
their growth. OMAM’s business model combines the investment talent, entrepreneurialism, focus and creativity of leading
asset management boutiques with the resources and capabilities of a larger firm. For more information about OMAM, please
visit the Company’s website at www.omam.com.

Distribution activities conducted outside of the United States are centralized through OMAM International Limited ("OMAM International"),
an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of OM Asset Management plc. OMAM International is authorized and regulated by the United
Kingdom's Financial Conduct Authority with FCA register number 515302.
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